Chile’s Importadora Santa Alicia and U.S. Transport Major, Schiber Truck Company, Join TSI

WASHINGTON, DC, November 3, 2010 — The Sulphur Institute (TSI) is pleased to announce that Chile’s Importadora Santa Alicia Ltda. (ISA) and U.S. transport major, Schiber Truck Company, have joined the industry association dedicated to benefiting all stakeholders in the sulphur industry. “This year, four companies have joined TSI illustrating the value companies see from membership. And all four represent different aspects of the business,” noted Catherine Randazzo, TSI president and CEO. “Both of these most recent members are especially noteworthy. Importadora Santa Alicia demonstrates the importance this company finds from TSI programs and activities for those with Latin American interests. Schiber Truck Company, popular with many U.S. companies in the sulphur business, becomes the first member as a TSI transportation affiliate, our most recent expansion to truly represent the entire sulphur industry,” continued Randazzo.

Ore leaching is now the second largest sulphur-consuming industry worldwide with Chile prominent in this activity. “Importadora Santa Alicia is the exclusive agent for PRISM Sulphur Corporation on the West Coast of South America. ISA imports elemental sulphur extensively serving North Chile’s copper and iodine industries as well as northwest Argentina and Bolivia for industrial and mining uses. The company is in the process of developing products for agricultural uses. Both areas where TSI’s knowledge and experience will be a great asset,” stated Luis Alberto Simian, ISA’s managing director.

“Providing safe, dependable and efficient transport for a host of chemicals, including sulphur, has been our goal for over 50 years. TSI’s Transportation Regulations and Logistics Program and its activities are directly in line with our goals and provides us the opportunity to interact with all aspects of those in the sulphur industry, to exchange experiences, and to keep sulphur movement safe,” remarked Mike Schiber, president. Schiber operates out of three locations in the U.S. Midwest and is well known to the sulphur industry. Schiber has earned numerous safety awards from the National Tank Truck Carriers and the American Trucking Association. Company details are available at: www.schiber.com.

Founded in 1960, TSI is committed to representing all stakeholders actively engaged in producing, buying, selling, handling, transporting, or adding value to sulphur on a global basis. The Sulphur Institute will host Sulphur World Symposium 2011 in New York, New York, USA, April 11-14, 2011. For more information about TSI membership, programs and contributions to the industry, contact Chris deBrey, The Sulphur Institute, 1140 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Suite 612, Washington, DC 20036, USA. Telephone: +1 202 331 9660; facsimile: +1 202 293 2940; E-mail: CdeBrey@sulphurinstitute.org. Website: www.sulphurinstitute.org.
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Important Style Notes to Editors: Sulfur is the preferred spelling in the United States, but the formal name of The Sulphur Institute is spelled with a “ph.”